RESEARCH
As close to half of the injuries treated in South African (SA) emergency departments (EDs) are substance related, [1] these settings are important locations for identifying individuals (through screening) at risk for substance-related problems who would not normally seek treatment and for conducting brief interventions to reduce their substance use and risk for future substance-related injuries.
However, the impact of such interventions relies heavily on the willingness of patients to accept the offer of an intervention. A few studies from high-income countries have identified factors that predict intervention uptake in ED settings, but these studies have been limited to people who used alcohol. [2, 3] Studies that identify factors associated with intervention uptake are urgently needed in poorly resourced healthcare systems (such as SA's). This is important, as knowing who is likely to engage may lead to intervention targeting, which is an efficient use of scarce health resources. Furthermore, understanding who is least likely to engage may lead to strategies for enhancing intervention uptake.
Objective
To examine patient and substance use characteristics that predict the uptake of a brief intervention for substance use among patients presenting for care at EDs.
Methods and results
As part of a larger randomised controlled trial of a screening and brief intervention for substance use across four EDs in SA, [4] a total of 2 736 patients presenting for emergency services were screened for possible study inclusion. Five hundred and twenty-four nontreatment-seeking substance users (≥18 years of age) were identified using the Alcohol, Smoking, and Substance Involvement Screening Test (ASSIST). [5] Of these, 380 (72.5%) accepted the offer of an intervention and 144 refused.
We used logistic regression analysis to examine the unadjusted and adjusted associations between intervention uptake and patients' demographic characteristics, presenting health condition and level of substance use involvement (Table 1) .
In adjusted models, being between the ages of 25 and 39 years increased the likelihood (adjusted odds ratio (AOR) 1.91, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.02 -3.57) of accepting an offer of help compared with substance users in the age group 18 -24 years. Polysubstance users (AOR 0.28, 95% CI 0.16 -0.48) were less likely to accept an offer of help than patients with problematic alcohol use only, while patients with higher ASSIST scores were more likely to accept an offer of help than those with lower scores (AOR 1.04, 95% CI 1.00 -1.08).
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Background. Studies that identify factors associated with intervention uptake are urgently needed in poorly resourced healthcare systems. This is important, as knowing who is likely to engage may lead to intervention targeting, which is an efficient use of scarce health resources. Objective. To identify patient characteristics that predict the acceptance of a brief intervention for substance use delivered in emergency departments (EDs). Methods. Patients presenting to three EDs were screened for substance use using the Alcohol, Smoking, and Substance Involvement Screening Test (ASSIST). All patients identified as at risk for substance use problems were offered a brief psychotherapy intervention focused on substance user education. Data were collected on patients' age, sex, presenting condition (injury/no injury), type of substance used, and severity of substance use. Logistic regression analysis was used to identify variables that predicted acceptance of the offer of a brief intervention. Results. Being between the ages of 25 and 39 years increased the likelihood of accepting an offer of help compared with 18 -24-year-olds. Polysubstance users were less likely to accept an offer of help than patients with problematic alcohol use only, while patients with higher ASSIST scores were more likely to accept an offer of help than those with lower scores. Conclusions. Findings suggest that more work is needed to understand the mechanisms underlying treatment acceptance. Brief interventions delivered in ED services in countries such as South Africa should target alcohol users with higher ASSIST scores in order to ensure the efficient use of scarce health resources. 
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Discussion
The findings suggest that most patients who screen positive for substance use were willing to receive an intervention to reduce their use. The findings also provide insights into how to improve patient uptake of such interventions. In contrast to previous research, presenting with a substance-related injury did not increase the likelihood of intervention uptake. [2] This indicates that all patients seeking ED services should be screened and referred for possible substance use problems where necessary, regardless of their presenting health concern.
In contrast to patients with polysubstance use, patients with alcohol use only were more willing to receive help. The lower intervention uptake among polysubstance users and the fact that screening for polysubstance use takes longer than screening for alcohol use alone suggests that ED services should focus their efforts on addressing alcohol use in their patient population. This would be the most efficient use of scarce health resources.
Finally, although patients who screen at high risk for substance use problems in well-resourced settings are normally referred to specialist care, we contend that these patients should also be provided with a brief intervention, not only because they were the most willing to receive the intervention, but also because of limited access to specialist care in SA. 
